More than 60 years of shared value
Mitsubishi Australia is a wholly owned subsidiary of Mitsubishi Corporation, Japan's largest trading and investment house,
and has proudly operated in Australia since 1956.
Drawing on Mitsubishi Corporation's global reach and experience, we have actively added economic, societal and
environmental value to Australia and beyond for more than 60 years. Our business today spans across a broad range of
fields including natural gas, mineral resources, industrial materials, automotive, food and consumer industries, power
solutions, urban development and others.
The world is rapidly changing and new business opportunities and challenges are created every day. We are excited to be
operating in such an environment. Mitsubishi Corporation constantly seeks to capitalise on new opportunities to ensure its
business remains agile and resilient. With Mitsubishi Australia's strong team and their broad industry expertise, we aim to
actively seek out new business opportunities and grow in partnership with the Australian community.
Together with a number of associated companies, we will continue to challenge ourselves to break new ground in a various
fields, such as energy transformation, as we shift to a net-zero world, and will strive to make a positive impact on the lives
of future generations.
Takashi Horie

In my role as Managing Director of Mitsubishi Australia, I am guided by Mitsubishi Corporation's Three Corporate Principles
- Corporate Responsibility to Society; Integrity and Fairness; and Global Understanding through Business. I am committed
to working with our employees, business partners, customers and the local community to continue to create economic,
societal and environmental value for Australia while also further strengthening the Australia-Japan relationship.
I am grateful for the opportunities that Australia provides us.

Takashi Horie

Managing Director and CEO
Mitsubishi Australia Ltd.

Overview
Date Established:

1956

Total Shareholders’ Equity (as of March 31, 2022):

A$58.6m

Revenue (year ended March 31, 2022):

A$46.3m

Number of Employees (2022) :

50 (Total Group Employment Approx. 6900)
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Three Corporate Principles
Corporate Responsibility to Society “Shoki Hoko”

Strive to enrich Society, both materially and spiritually, while contributing towards the preservation of the global
environment.

Integrity and Fairness “Shoji Komei”

Maintain principles of transparency and openness conducting business with integrity and fairness.

Global Understanding Through Business “Ritsugyo Boeki”

Expand business, based on an all encompassing global perspective.
The modern day interpretation of the Three Corporate Principles, as agreed on at the Mitsubishi Kinyokai meeting of the companies that
constitute the so-called Mitsubishi group in January 2001.

Business Activities
Mineral Resources
We have been trading and exporting key minerals from Australia for over 60
years. Currently the main products of our mineral resources division are coal
and lithium. In this area, we are globally developing and executing trading
businesses such as marketing, delivery support and information services as
well as focusing on sourcing in their respective fields.

Petroleum, Chemicals & Industrial Materials
We provide a range of chemicals and industrial materials in bulk and packaged goods for various applications. Products include chlor-alkali products
and derivatives, petrochemicals, plastic resin, organic and inorganic chemicals, and carbon products for several industries. These industries include
mining, manufacturing, agriculture, surface coatings, automotive, plastics
& pharmaceuticals and steel.

Natural Gas
With Mitsubishi Corporation (MC)’s over 30-year history in investing in the
natural gas industry which ranges from largescale LNG projects to exploration & production, we extend various support to MC through dealing with
broad contacts, such as related businesses and federal and state organisations, and representation with the oil & gas players in Australia. Currently
MC has equity interests in three LNG projects in Western Australia, which
are North West Shelf and Wheatstone projects in operation, and Browse
project under development. Most of the products from these projects are
exported to Japan and other Asian countries.

Food & Consumer Industry
Our food and consumer industry related business offers customers access
to a diverse range of products and services in various fields of business
from raw materials procurement to distribution and retail. Products we
source include dairy goods such as cheese and milk powder, and processed
foods. As an increasingly competitive player in the food sector, we are firmly
committed to realising a stable and sustainable supply model by laterally
developing quality products and services, and creating new growth opportunities, while being agile in responding to economic and industrial changes.

Power, Infrastructure, Urban Development & Machinery
Operating across diverse industry sectors that include power generation,
environmental energy technologies, transportation and infrastructure, we
draw on the core competencies required to deliver innovative solutions to
our customers that include turnkey, financial and investment solutions. We
leverage the core business relationships we have forged over many years
with Australian and international partners, including service providers, global
financial institutions and leading industry manufacturers, to provide unique
solutions to our customers.

Creating Value
through Sustainability

Realising a Carbon Neutral Society and Striving to Enrich Society Both Materially and Spiritually
Contributing to Decarbonised
Societies

Sustainability issues have significantly evolved over the years
and continue to change today.
Mitsubishi Australia recognises
the importance of staying attuned
to changes within the Australian
and global environment and
society, and we aim to add
societal and environmental value
by addressing key sustainability
issues through our business
activities which span a wide
range of industrial sectors. To
this end, we actively support MC’s
8 Materiality issues, which are
defined as crucial societal issues
that we will prioritise through
our business activities, while
contributing to United Nation’s
Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs).

Conserving and Effectively Utilising
Natural Capital
Promoting Stable, Sustainable
Societies and Lifestyles
Utilising Innovation to Address
Societal Needs
Addressing Regional Issues and
Growing Together with Local Communities
Respecting Human Rights
in Our Business Operations

Striving to Serve as a Platform for Generating Triple-Value Growth
Fostering Vibrant Workplaces That
Maximise the Potential of
a Diverse Workforce
Realising a Highly Transparent and
Flexible Organization

Sustainability Examples in Australia
Contributing to
Decarbonised Societies

In support of Mitsubishi Corporation’s commitment to achieving
net-zero by 2050, we are actively seeking innovative solutions which
will help decarbonise our businesses and society more broadly.
Supporting start-up companies with cutting-edge decarbonisation
technology through an accelerator program is one example of our
efforts in this area.

Addressing
Regional Issues

We believe improving educational outcomes of Indigenous children will
contribute to reducing gaps between Indigenous and non-Indigenous
Australians. We provide funding to organisations helping improve
literacy in remote Indigenous communities, offering comprehensive
supports for remote Indigenous students studying in major cities, and
motivating Indigenous students to increase attendance and complete
Year 12 education. Many of our group’s business activities are based
in remote regional centres, and we are committed to supporting these
communities and their regional issues.

With students at Melbourne Indigenous
Transition School (MITS)

Conserving and
Effectively Utilising
Natural Capital

Since 2012 MC has provided the funding and volunteers for
Earthwatch and leading Australian scientists in research in the Great
Barrier Reef as a part of the Global Coral Reef Conservation Project.
The research team studied causes of the Black Band Disease during
Phase 1 (2012-2018) and impact of macroalgae removal on coral reef
during Phase 2 (2019-2021). Currently in Phase 3, they are exploring
alternative coral restoration methods while continuing removal of
macroalgae. We continue to support this crucial research for the
health and restoration of the reef.

Growing Together with
Local Communities

Cape Flattery Silica Mines (CFSM), the world’s largest manufacturer
and exporter of silica, was purchased by MC in 1977. Maintaining a
strong relationship and bond with the Hope Vale traditional owners
of the land mined is extremely important to the business. In addition
to providing financial support and employment to the community,
CFSM provides support through other initiatives including an academic
bursary, apprenticeships and traineeships in non-mining related areas,
event sponsorships and donations to other community groups and
individuals.

Mitsubishi Corporation’s
Australian Subsidiaries and Investments

Natural Gas Group
Japan Australia LNG Pty. Ltd. (MIMI)

Investment for North West Shelf and Browse LNG projects

PE Wheatstone Pty Ltd

Investment for Wheatstone LNG project and domestic natural gas sales

Australian Integrated Carbon Pty. Ltd.
(AI Carbon)

Development and sales of carbon credit through regrowth projects of native forests in Australia

Industrial Materials Group
Cape Flattery Silica Mines Pty Ltd

Mining and exporting of silica sand

Metal One Corporation
(Perth Representative Office)

Registration only. Business operation currently ceased.

Mineral Resources Group
Mitsubishi Development Pty Ltd

Investments and operations in steelmaking coal businesses, and development of bauxite business

Ryowa Development Pty. Ltd.
/ Ryowa Development II Pty. Ltd.

Investment for Line 1, 2 & 3 of Boyne Smelters and sales of aluminium ingot

Ryowa II GPS Pty. Ltd.

Supply electricity for Boyne Smelters and Australian power companies

Automotive & Mobility Group
Isuzu UTE Australia Pty Ltd

Import and distribution of Utilities and SUVs in Australia with a network of more than 100 dealerships nationwide

NextFleet Australia Pty Ltd

Fleet management and mobility solutions company

Food Industry Group
Riverina (Australia) Pty Ltd.

Manufacturing and sales of stockfeed, and grain accumulation and export

Mitsubishi Australia Ltd.
MC Finance Australia Pty Ltd

Company providing financial support for MC's business

Contact
Head Office

Melbourne

Level 35, Rialto North Tower,
525 Collins Street, Melbourne,
VIC 3000, Australia
Telephone:
1300 793 528 (within Australia)
+61(0)3 8526 2582 (from overseas)
http://www.mitsubishicorp.com/au/en/

Other Offices

Sydney

Suite 3503, Level 35 Grosvenor Place,
225 George Street, Sydney,
NSW 2000, Australia
Telephone: +61(0)2 8241 2700

Perth

Level 18, 2 The Esplanade, Perth,
WA 6000, Australia
Telephone: +61(0)8 6263 5300
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